
     ◆Advance Filling Rules

   Realizing the need to have more stringent border security measures in place, Japan will introduce the rules

   to enhance our security level of international logistic up to the international standard and to prevent terrorism

   and transnational organized crimes by screening detailed maritime container cargo information received at an

   early stage.

≪ Regulation starts in March 2014 ≫

Sankyu help you all matters of AFR from preparation to data transmission

Right now contact us！           afr@sankyu.co.jp
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  ◆About Service Provider （SP）

　・As a system supplier, they have the service that makes and sends an advance filing data to Japan

      Customs via NACCS.

　・Service Provider has to conclude SP agreement with NACCS Center (Nippon Automated Cargo and

      Port Consolidated System, Inc.)

　　       ⇒ ⇒　Sankyu was recognized as SP contractor on April 2, 2013.

◆Flow of AFR data transmitting

Japan Advance Filing Rules (AFR) starts in March 2014

Right now contact us！　　　　afr@sankyu.co.jp

１．｢AEO｣logistics company and expert of "Customs Clearance and NACCS system".

　　   We not only offer the data transmitting means in a system, but do fine support as logistics expert.

２．Options of easy data input (You can select the option suitable for your business.)

         ①Web Entry (Direct data input on our SP system with convenient functions)

         ②Data Upload (Excel of CSV file)（standard function）

             (You can upload many B/L data in one file at one time.)

         ③EDI with customer system（Individual development）

         ④Data input service on your behalf(mainly outside Japan)（another extra charge）

３．We can get NACCS Reporter ID for you. (Free Charge)

　

４．Substantial Support Service

　    ・E-mail Notice of "Risk Assessment by Japan Customs"

　    ・Various Inquiry Fucntion of B/L data and NACCS codes

　    ・We will support your AFR business for 24 hours.

５．We can provide various Logistics Service (Import Customs Clearance, CFS etc.)

      in Japan. Please feel free to ask us.
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〔How to input data〕

 ①Web Entry

 ②Excel Upload

 ③EDI

④data input on your behalf outside Japan


